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ABSTRACT
Multiple-input, multiple-output (MIMO) communication is an
effective scheme to improve wireless communication performance
ofmultiuser applications. However, reliable communication in multi-
user systems is affected by the presence of both multi-access in-
terference (MAI) and inter-symbol interference (ISI) in multi-path
channels. In this paper, we therefore investigate a transceiver de-
sign for a wideband multiuser-MIMO communication system, where
the co-channel users are equipped with multiple transmit and mul-
tiple receive antennas. In particular, we propose a two-step inter-
ference cancellation scheme with an error correction coding tech-
nique for the receiver of a multiuser uplink system. The scheme
employs orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) mod-
ulation and space-time block codes (STBC). The receiver performs
as a soft output multiuser detector based on minimum mean-squared
error (MMSE) interference suppression at the first stage, and then,
MAI cancellation is implemented with a bank of single-user channel
decoders. The paper also includes computer simulations which help
to improve the understanding of specific issues involved in the de-
sign of multiuser STBC-OFDM systems, and confirm the utility of
the proposed approach.
Index Terms- Multiuser detection, MIMO-OFDM, MAI, in-
terference cancellation, error control coding.
1. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, wireless communications can provide high data rate and
high quality information transmission. However, the demand for
multimedia services with high data rates in a multiuser communi-
cation platform is a major challenge of the current industry. A sig-
nificant amount of research has addressed various multiuser meth-
ods for interference suppression e.g.[1]. In particular, spectrally effi-
cient techniques such as OFDM, coding techniques, MIMO and co-
channel multiuser communications are key physical layer research
targets. The introduction ofMIMO techniques in the late 1990s has
renewed the interest in multi-path channel capacity: that is, for a sys-
tem with n transmit antennas and m receive antennas the capacity can
be increased linearly with min(n, m) without increasing the power or
the bandwidth. Although MIMO point-to-point communication has
attracted considerable research interest during the last decade, only
recently has multiuser MIMO received attention. On the other hand,
OFDM is a very popular and robust technique that can mitigate the
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effect of ISI resulting from the presence of delay spread in a MIMO
application, whereby frequency selective fading channels are trans-
formed into multiple flat fading sub channels with the help ofa cyclic
prefix, and can be effectively combined with space-time block codes
originally designed for flat fading channels. In practice, OFDM may
be used in combination with space-time block codes.
However, the performance of such STBC-OFDM systems may
seriously degrade in the presence ofmultiple-access interference (MAI)
resulting from multiuser communications when multiple users are al-
lowed to access the same channel simultaneously. Therefore, it is of
importance to design a system receiver that can suppress co-channel
interference by including a suitable multiuser detection scheme and
effective channel equalizer.
In this paper, a joint interference cancellation scheme is consid-
ered for a wide-band uplink system with K synchronous co-channel
users, each is equipped with space-time block coded (STBC) and
OFDM modulated transmit antennas (see [2] and [3]). In OFDM
modulation, assuming that the frequency response of the channel
remains constant over two consecutive blocks, we propose to em-
ploy STBC over two adjacent time-domain blocks. The number of
transmit antennas per user is limited to nt 2. The receiving sta-
tion is equipped with m (> K) receive antennas. The challenge is
to design a receiver that can suppress the co-channel interferences
and inter-symbol interferences simultaneously. We therefore extend
the narrow band uncoded interference suppression and cancellation
scheme proposed in [3] to the proposed wideband channels and also
incorporate error correction coding.
Notation: Bold upper case X denotes a matrix and lowercase x
denotes a vector. X(i) and x(') denote the signal matrix and vector
corresponding to the ith user. We use x(k) to denote the kth element
of the vector x of size N, where k = 0,1, ... N -1. xn denotes the
nth block vector in the data stream. The matrix indexed by q and
j is denoted by Xqj. IN is an identity matrix of size N. Complex
conjugation, transposition and conjugate transposition of a matrix
are respectively denoted by (.) , (.)T and (.)H.
2. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a K-user space-time block coded OFDM wireless com-
munication system, where each user terminal is equipped with nt 2
transmit antennas. First, the incoming data stream is encoded by a
half rate convolutional encoder and mapped as QPSK. Then, space-
time block encoding processing is implemented on the signal and the
OFDM modulator is applied to the outputs ofthe space time encoder.
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The outputs ofthe OFDM modulators are transmitted using multiple
antennas simultaneously.
Here, we examine space-time block codes combined with OFDM
modulation. In this scheme, the temporal index in each block cor-
responds to the tone index of OFDM. This requires that the chan-
nel remains constant over a number, two in this work, of consec-
utive blocks equal to the number of transmit antennas nt (see in
[4]). The ith user's input, i 1,... K, is two consecutive blocks,
denoted as s(i) and s21). Each block is then channel encoded, in-
terleaved and symbol mapped to form the two OFDM blocks of
length N, denoted as x [x((0), mx(')(N-1)]T and X21)x1 [x (9),.. ,1 2 l1 x[x2`)(0),... X)(N- I)]T in the frequency domain. In this paper,
we describe the transmission in terms of the frequency domain, as
the method is extended from [4] and [6], and because we consider
the transmission over frequency-selective fading channels; hence,
the equivalent frequency channel response is represented in a diag-
onal matrix form as diag[Hi ij(O),Hq,(l),. .H,J(N -1)] (see in [6]
and [8]). Here, HlFj (k) and H2j (k) denote the channel frequency
responses of the kth tone, related to the channel from the 1st and
2nd transmit antennas and corresponding to the ith user and the jth
receive antennas, respectively, over two contiguous signal block in-
tervals. Due to employing a space-time block encoding scheme, the
kth tone receive symbol is in the frequency domain over the two se-
quential OFDM time-slots 1 and 2, respectively,
K
rij (k) = (k)xl (k) +H2j (k)x2)(k)} +vl (k) (1)
i=l
r2j (k) =,{H21j(k)xj') (k)-Hl (k)x2) (k)} ± v2j (k)
i=l
we consider the two-user scenario. The receiver structure is illus-
trated in Fig 1.
In this receiver structure, the OFDM-demodulated received sig-
nal will be passed through the following five parts of processing:
(1) Soft signal value estimation based on a combined MMSE and
multiuser detector.
(2) Soft-input-hard-output (SIHO) Viterbi decoding to correct error.
(3) Multiple-access interference cancellation and symbol re-estimation
using the modified interference-free received signal.
(4) Decision based on the reliability estimation.
(5) Channel decoding to obtain the final estimation signal.
3.1. Step 1: Linear MMSE Interference Suppression and Viterbi
Decoding
We use MMSE interference cancellation and error correction by SIHO
Viterbi decoding to estimate the transmitted symbols. Consider the
ith user terminal, where i 1, 2. We define the following cost func-
tion to minimize the mean squared error caused by co-channel in-
terference and noise in the symbol x(i), where w(i)=wr is the es-
2
timation of the symbol x('): J(w) E { x( wi)(k) 3, where
E{t } and 11. 112 denote the statistical expectation operator and squared
Euclidean norm operator, respectively. To minimize the mean squared
error, we choose the weight vector w of size 2m based on stan-
dard minimization: aJ(w) 0. Hence, the weight vectors W2i-1
[W2i- 1,,W2i-1,2, ,W2i-1,2m] andW2i= [w2i,l,w2i,2,... ,W2i,2ml , cor-
responding to the ith user, can be computed respectively, as
(2)
where k= 0, 1,... N -1 and [v 1 (k) V2j (k)] denote the frequencydomain representation of the receiver AWGN at the kth tone. We
next define rj(k) = [rij(k) r2 (k)]T, x(') (k) = [x(i)(k) X1 (k)]T, v (k) =
[Vl()2jk andH [ H2ij*(k) _H2,j(k) 1 whereHjisthe
equivalent channel response matrix of the kth tone between the ith
user terminal and the jth receive antenna. The kth tone receive sig-
nals from all receive antennas during two consecutive OFDM peri-
ods can be represented in matrix form as follows:
ri (k) Hi (k) ..4§(k) - x(1) (k) vi (k)
r2(k) fH1(k) ..H.2(k) X +2)(k) v2(k)
rm f, (j[h .. ( k) L X(K) (k) Vm(k)
(3)
We re-write the received signal for simplicity of notation as fol-
lows:
r(k) =: fl(k)xi(k) +v(k) (4)
where i(k) is the overall receive signal vector at all receive antennas
with 2m elements, fl(k) is the equivalent overall channel response
matrix of size 2m x 2K, i(k) is the transmitting signal vector with
2K elements including all users at the kth tone, and v(k) is the equiv-
alent complex noise vector of size 2m which influences the overall
channels.
3. JOINT CODED TWO STEP INTERFERENCE
CANCELLATION
We extend the two-step generalized MMSE interference receiver in
[3] to the proposed multiuser STBC-OFDM scheme. For simplicity,
W2i =1 M I 12i_ (5)
W2i M h2i (6)
where M = f(k)fH(k) + 112m andc = E,1No is the signal to noise
ratio, h2i- and h2, are the (2i- )th and (2i)th columns of1l(k), re-
spectively. Hence, we can obtain the soft estimation symbols written
as 2(') (k) = w2 i(k) and 4) (k) = w2i(k).
The 24') (k) and 024) (k) values are passed through the Viterbi de-
coder for advance error correction, and then we obtain scalar deci-
sion symbols x(i) (k) andx2) (k), on which independent decisions can
be formed
Finally, the error correction reliability value for the whole first
step estimation of the ith user's symbol can be represented as
A (k) 24) (k)-x(i) (k) + 0) (k) -x() (k) 2 (7)
3.2. Step 2: Two-Step Approach for MAI Cancellation and Sym-
bol Re-Estimation
In Step 1, a linear MMSE scheme and symbol error correction by
SIHO Viterbi decoding is used to suppress the interferences from the
co-channel users in estimating the transmitted information symbols.
In the second step, we re-estimate the transmitted symbols based
on a modified received signal obtained by cancelling the multiple
access interferences. Note that a perfect interference cancellation
may be achieved only if the signals from the first step have been
decoded correctly. In the case of two users, in order to estimate
the second user symbols, the receiver cancels the multiple access
interference (MAI) caused by the first user from the received signals
r1 (k), r2 (k),... rm (k) to estimate the transmitted symbols. For the
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Fig. 1. Proposed two user joint STBC MIMO-OFDM wireless transmission system
kth tone, the modified received signal from the nth receive antenna
after cancelling the M\AI from the first user will be represented as
an (k) = rn (k)-f1 (k)i(1') (k) (8)
The second user's kth signals are re-decoded using the above modi-
fied received vector:
-(2) in' f 2 (2) 2
x (k) = arg min E an Hn(k)x (k) } (9)
where x includes all possible choices of QPSK symbols. The relia-
bility function for the estimation from this second step of user 2 will
be given by
2 (2) 2
'Ax-(2)( E { an-n(k)x- (k) (10)£ (k)
n=
Finally, the total reliability ofthe first and second step estimation will
be the summation ofthe reliability ofthe first user at the first step and
the reliability ofthe second user at the second step, which is given by
the overall reliability a = Ai(l) (k) + A^(2) for x(1 (k) andix) (k).
This procedure will be repeated assuming a correct decision for the
second user at the first step and based upon its estimate, the user 1
signals will be re-estimated.
At the next step, the receiver then repeats the MIAI interference
cancellation and symbol-wise likelihood re-estimation algorithm, as-
suming that the estimation of the second user transmitted signal at
the kth tone x(2) (k) [x2) (k),x2) (k)]T has been decoded correctly
at the first step. In a similar fashion, we can also define the reliability
function as Ab = (2) (k) + A^( (k) to denote the overall reliability
for x(2) (k) and ) (k).
Then, the symbol pairs based on the best overall reliabilities ob-
tained between Aa and Ab will be the focus. When a < Ab, the
pair [x(1)(k), ) (k)] will be chosen as the estimates, otherwise, it
will be [x ) (k) x(2) (k)
Finally, the decision result will be modified by de-mapping, and
deinterleaving, and then passed to the channel decoder to obtain the
final estimations of input signal §(i) and S2l)
4. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to illustrate the basic concept of the proposed coded two-
step receiver structure, we run the simulations simply based on a two
user space-time block coded MIMO OFDM system case equipped
with two transmit antennas for each user and two receive antennas.
Each user data stream contains 256 symbols, for which a standard
rate 1/2 and constraint length 3 convolutional code is used. In order
to correct the subcarriers in deep fades, forward error correction and
bit interleaving are used across the subcarriers. The QPSK signal
mapping is employed at the transmitting stage. For the tones or-
thogonal to each other, the assumed bandwidth of 1MHz baseband
is divided by the IFFT operation over each OFDM time slot after
space-time block encoding. Moreover, an additional 22 cyclic prefix
symbols are used as a guard interval after each data block. The data
transmission is implemented simply over MIMO frequency selec-
tive channels with slow time variant fading, generated by the typical
Jakes fading model [5] and 3-delay taps have been introduced into
each sub-channel, i.e. a frequency-selective sub-channel tap length
L 3 and /=I = 1, where I is the variance of the /th path.
The channel fading is also simplified with an assumption of no cor-
relation between different transmitting antennas of different users.
Perfect knowledge of the channel state at the receiver is assumed. In
order to keep equal signal power under the effect of channel coding,
the complex white Gaussian noise was compensated by scaling by
convolutional coding rate for normalization and the soft input Viterbi
decoding scheme is used in this simulation.
Fig. 2 shows the comparison of system performance between
the channel coding scheme and the normal scheme for linear MMSE
interference cancellation and two-step processing respectively. The
system is tested within quasi-static channel environments. The best
performance is given by the coded two-step interference cancellation
scheme. The coded two-step interference cancellation scheme over
the range of SNR in the figure shows higher gradient of the frame
error rate curve better than the other scheme, as a result, the ISI and
MAI have been cancelled effectively by the two-step processing and
coding correction. In this paper, we use the typical STBC scheme as
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Fig. 2. FER performance comparison for quasi-static chan-
nels
in [2] in order to attain double spatial diversity compared with nor-
mal MIMO transmission. Hence, following the explanations in [2],
[3] and [7], this coded two-step scheme could almost achieve a di-
versity order of 2 x (m -K+ 1). In addition to the multiple transmit
and receive antenna diversities, the frequency selective diversity of
order L can also be gained by the effect of coding correction.
Secondly, we can also see that the performance degrades at higher
SNR values with increasing maximum Doppler frequency which is
shown in Fig.3. Recall that the channel is assumed to be quasi-static
over two OFDM symbol periods in order to employ space-time block
codes. This assumption will be violated in this case and the space-
time block code and OFDM fails to keep their orthogonality between
the antennas and the carriers which causes the error floor. However,
the MAI and time variant interference are still suppressed effectively
by the coding two-step scheme within a slow fading channel environ-
ment, e.g. 20Hz (Normalized Doppler frequency is 0.0055).
5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have addressed the design of a channel coded two-
step interference cancellation receiver to cancel multiple access in-
terference (MAI) in a multiuser MIMO wideband wireless commu-
nication system within a slow fading channel environment. In this
approach, the transmitter uses space-time block codes and OFDM
modulation, which are serially concatenated. Another approach would
be to use space-frequency block codes and OFDM modulation to
provide further robustness to the time-varying channel. The receiver
is based on a two-step interference cancellation algorithm with er-
ror control coding techniques. The simulation results indicate that
the proposed scheme could obtain substantial performance improve-
ment in typical wireless communication environment with realizable
computational complexity. By concatenating the transmitter with the
half rate outer channel code, the proposed scheme obtained signifi-
cant performance gain rather than the normal scheme.
10 15
SNR (dB)
20 25 30
Fig. 3. FER performance comparison for different maximum
Doppler frequency fading rates.
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